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his preparation is at his own charges His design is upon the
King of Spain's treasure Some of the Low Country's forces are
arrived , the rest to make up 2000 were expected daily with
Sir John Norns
The pique between the Archbishop and Lord Treasurer about
Ecclesiastical proceedings is thought likely to cause a great
quarrel between them The Puritans are the weaker party but
they hope well of the Earl of TEssex, who makes Ralegh join him
as an instrument from them to the Queen
z$th March     cockaine's ' treatise of hunting'
Sir Thomas Cockame hath written A Short Treatise of Hunt-
ing compiled for the delight of noblemen and gentlemen Sir
Tristram, saith he, one of King Arthur's knights, was the first
writer of the exact knowledge of hunting, whose terms in hunt-
ing, hawking and measures of blowing he holds to be best and
fittest to be used These first principles of Sir Tristram, joined
with his long experience of hunting these forty- two years past,
have moved him to write more at large concerning the breeding
and training of hounds, terriers, and whelps for hunting the fox,
the hare, the roe, the stag, the buck and the otter , together
with a note of Sir Tristram's rules for blowing the horn m
hunting
March    the captains* pay
The schedule of the pay of the forces to be sent to France
The General Captain of the English         Per ^^         Pcr mensem
Forces -	£5	£140
Lieutenant Colonel and for the
regiment of one-third part of
the forces -	403 and los
Two other Colonels of 2 regiments,
besides the Captain of 2 bands
at I os per diem, to each
Colonel -	2os
A Provost Marshall (6s 8d) to
occupy the office of a Quarter-
master .....	los	.£14
A Sergeant Major         -	2os
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